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Abstract
Career services have become essential aspect of societal growth. Students in tertiary institutions are
supposed to be equipped with the right information and counsel regarding their career. Libraries
have been saddled with the responsibility of providing career-based [information and counselling]
services in their parent institutions to facilitate a well-structured career decision making process and
be part of student’s career development framework. It is not clear if academic libraries in Nigeria
provide such services. This paper therefore highlights students’ demand for and the availability of
career services, mediums through which career services are provided, the prospect after
establishment of the services and possible constraints facing librarians in providing the services.
Findings showed that students infrequently seek for career services probably due to the inadequacy
and services are offered unofficially and informally. The prospects are overwhelming positive
although imminent challenges pose a threat. Useful recommendations were provided.
Keywords: Career services, Career information, Career counselling, Academic libraries, Library
services, Information service delivery, Library patronage
Introduction
For education to be seen as functional in a student’s life, employability is used as a determinant
factor. Career services are key in making this happen (Ali, 2014). One of the goals of libraries is to
support student’s goal for a successful career and academic performance by developing a strategic
partnership module with counsellors, academic and non-academic campus based and off-campus
units or departments (Lafferty, 2018) if career service unit is not resident in the library. Career
information services are part of career guidance services offered in educational institutions. Career
information includes all information pertaining to planning and gaining employment, occupations,
career direction, skills, job opportunities and trainings. Career counselling is any assistance meant to
clarify the aspirations, aims, personal identity management, and commitment to action towards
career and for career transitions (Hansen, 2006). For a seamless transition from school to labour
market or work place and for informed decision making, career guidance is needed (Fitzenberger,
Hillerich-Sigg & Sprietsma, 2020). As part of library services, career services can improve student’s
confidence level, personality traits and employability (Sakkaravarthi, & Thanuskodi, 2020).
Libraries need to look for better ways to serve its users more and be more engaging (Moly, 2007).
The most essential guidance and counselling services offered to students are advice and advising
since students are in constant need for information on schooling, self-identity and concept, and
employment (Borgen & Heibert, 2006) and for libraries; this can be provided via different ways.
Moly (2007) suggested that career information can be disseminated using career awareness services
just like the reference services offered by libraries by providing any useful information about a
career based on request made by library user, career information literacy and Internet services.
Holcomb, Dunford & Idowu (2019) reported that resume and cover letter assistance, test
preparation, online job search, job application and interview practices are some of the career
services offered to library users in the United States.
Access to career based information is so crucial that the Kellogg Foundation had to establish Career
Information Centres in several public libraries in the United States (Durrance, 1991). This was
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purposively set up to provide a platform for librarians with other professionals to interface with
library users on issues relating to career. Career counselling software and guidance services were
provided in these centres. They supported job seekers, library patrons and those who wanted a
change of career. This they did by providing regular updates for job vacancies, advice and
counselling on career. When there were no competent librarians to handle library user career based
query, collaboration with a certified career counsellor is carried out. The centres also started resume
writing along with websites that assist library users in writing their resume. Several career based
programs were developed for the purpose of career information counselling e.g. DISCOVER, SIGI
PLUS, Occupational Information System (OIS).
Kociska (2015) innovatively advocated for the inclusion of new public library service called the
career development and counselling program in Skopje, Macedonia since there are career services at
the secondary level. It was eventually established to support young people make right decisions
when selecting further education, guide library users when using online resources for their career,
self-development, and employment. The services were initiated when he found that young people
prior to that time, didn’t know where to get such career information, asked their parents, and search
the internet without support or guidance or randomly from public presentations whilst they preferred
the services of an information scientists and successful professionals. It is good for libraries to make
collection for information on career to help students who visit the library.
There are clear indications that Indian libraries have started providing career information services,
however, this feat is not known for Nigeria. Rakshikar (2011) and Varalakshmi & Moly (2009) have
reported that college libraries in Mumbai that provided career guidance services to its student
community. In cases where the library is unable to solely provide career services, collaboration is
advised, encouraged or carried out. Collaboration with external bodies has been recognised as
important by librarians and libraries (Quenoy & Orgeron, 2003). Sakkaravarthi & Thanuskodi
(2020) reported that Management College libraries in Pudukkottai and Trichy districts of India offer
career services to their students when they consult librarians. Lafferty (2018) reported that the
Hubert Library at Florida International University in summer of 2016 initiated an collaboration with
anon-academic career service depend to help them offer efficient career related research assistance
to library users (students and faculty), alumni and even employees. The career information like job
alerts was found on books, bulletins, newspapers and journals. Ghante & Adaskar (2014) has said
that academic librarians have a crucial role to play in career guidance of students even as
management libraries affiliated to the Solapur University, Solapur have started providing career
services to her library users. Mastalio (2010) have opined that libraries especially of the public type
have become centre for providing career resources. The Hubert Library, through a website created a
career research guide for students to access off-site guidance for making career decision (Lafferty,
2018). Jerrard (2009) reported that librarians from two third of public libraries in United Stated have
provided some of form assistance to job seekers.
As much as career services are important, a few concerns are pertinent e.g. quality of service based
on knowledge, whether it is premium or substandard, the cost for accessing the service, preference
on the mode the delivery, location and the role of the parties involved (Sweet, 2001). Ideally, public
libraries are in better positions to provide career services since they connect with the community
(Holcomb, Dunford & Idowu, 2019), however, students in school also seek for career information as
they prepare to launch on to the wider society. It is thus, important to make available, career services
in academic libraries. It is not clear if Nigerian libraries have started and there are no
documentations to show the perception of librarians in the provision of this service. This study is to
fundamentally set the pace for a new line of enquiry on the relevance of career services in academic
libraries. This is because libraries are important component for the development of a nation’s
workforce.
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Research Questions (RQ)
Five research questions were raised for this study as follows;
RQ 1: Do students visit the library for career based information and counselling?
RQ 2: What are the available career information and counselling services in academic libraries?
RQ 3: Through what medium are these services offered to library users?
RQ 4: Are there any prospects for academic libraries if they offer career information and
counselling service?
RQ 5: Could there be any challenges confronting the librarians’ in the possible discharge of duties
regarding career information and counselling services for students and other library patrons?
Methodology
The survey [quantitative] design was adopted with a total of 106 librarians was randomly selected
from academic libraries from public and private universities in southern Nigeria. The libraries
sampled were Delta State University Libraries, Oleh, Anwai and Abraka campuses (18), University
of Ibadan Library, Ibadan (12), Western Delta University Library Oghara (6), University of Benin
Library, Benin City (12), University of Port Harcourt Library, Port Harcourt (12), Ekiti State
University Library, Ado-Ekiti (8), Bowen University Library, Iwo (7), Niger Delta University
Library, Amassoma (10), Nnamdi Azikiwe University Library, Akwa (10) and University of Uyo
Library, Uyo (11). Questionnaire was partly self-developed and also partly from scarcely available
literature (e.g. Moly, 2007; Varalakshmi & Moly, 2009; Kociska, 2015). The instrument was vetted
by experts in librarianship. Simple percentages, frequency counts, mean and standard deviations
were used to interpret results. Three point Likert scale with a criterion mean of 2.0 and percentage of
66.7% was used for each construct in the instrument while the frequency of visit to library for career
service (Table 2) was analysed using 7 point Likert scale with ‘never’ having 1 point and ‘one or
twice daily’ at 7 points. The average (or mean) was calculated based on cumulative grade point of
the frequency of visit. The data were retrieved from the instrument were coded according to their
scale assigning 3-points to ‘Yes’, 2-points to ‘Neutral’ and 1-point to ‘No’ for each item responded
to. The data was subsequently analysed using the Microsoft Excel version 2010 software.
Results
Out of the 106 respondents, 96 (90.5%) of them returned useable instruments and that was used to
analyse the data. The results are presented in Tables 1 to 6 below.
Socio-demographic information of respondents
Table 1 showed the socio-demographic information of the librarians.
Table 1: Socio-demographic information of respondents
Socio-demographic information
Frequency Percentage (%)
Gender
Male
58
60
Female
38
40
Prefer not mention
0
0
Cadre in Academic Librarianship
Librarian I
28
29
Librarian II
27
28
Assistant Librarian
23
24
Senior Librarian/Principal Librarian
9
9.4
Deputy University Librarian
5
5.2
Graduate Assistant
4
4.2
University Librarian
0
0
Years of working experience
3

9 – 12
Above 12
1–4
5–8
Few months
Total

42
37
12
5
0
96

43.8
38.5
12.5
5.2
0
100

From Table 1, male librarians (60%) were more than their female counterparts (40%). Librarian I
were the most abundant (29%) while there were no University Librarians (0%) among the sampled
librarians. The working experience showed that 43.8% have worked for nine to twelve years while
there were none with few months’ work experience. The socio-demographic data showed an
unbiased sampling from all cadres of librarianship and working experience that would have had
practical experience of students while discharging their routine responsibility in the library.
Restating Research Questions
RQ 1: Do students visit the library for career based information and counselling?
Table 2 elicited from librarians the frequency at which students visit the library for career based
services.
Table 2: Frequency of use of career based information, guidance and counselling by student
Frequency of visit
Frequency Percentage (%)
Once or twice Yearly
34
35.4
Once or twice Weekly
18
18.8
Once or twice Daily
16
16.7
Once or twice Monthly
13
13.6
Once or twice Quarterly
8
8.3
Never
7
7.2
Weighted mean (N = 96)
3.5
50
Table 2 showed that students visits the library between once or twice monthly to once or twice
quarterly (mean = 3.5) as asserted by 50% of the librarians. Most of the librarians (35.4%) reported
that students visit once or twice yearly and 7.2% said their libraries have never received any students
for career services. This obviously relays a very low rate of patronage for career services in the
sampled academic libraries.
RQ 2: What are the available career information and counselling services in academic libraries?
Table 3 elicited from librarians the level of availability of career services in their libraries.
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Mean

Stdev

%
availability

6.
7.
8.

No

5.

Online job search using e-Library Internet
Special collections on career information
Face-to-face Interview practices with librarians
Career talks, presentation and seminars organised by the
library
Support skill acquisition and career training centres with
useful information
Online mock test preparations at e-Library
Job vacancies and adverts in notice boards
Software based assessment for informed career decision

Neutral

1.
2.
3.
4.

Yes

Table 3: Availability of career information and counselling services
Available carer services

43
13
15
21

28
52
43
17

25
31
38
58

2.19
1.81
1.76
1.64

0.82
0.65
0.71
0.82

72.9
60.4
58.7
54.5

16

29

51

1.64

0.76

54.5

4
16
0

52
25
54

40
55
42

1.63
1.59
1.56

0.57
0.76
0.5

54.2
53.1
52.1

making
9. Writing of cover letters for vacancy applications
8
31 57 1.49 0.65
10. Career information literacy programmes
4
36 56 1.46 0.58
11. Personal profile and resume writing
5
28 63 1.40 0.59
12. Career assessment and support services from librarians
7
22 67 1.38 0.62
Weighted mean
1.63 0.67
*Criterion mean used to ascertain the availability of the career service = 2.0 (66.7%) N = 96.

49.7
48.6
46.5
45.8
54.3

Table 3 showed that, the overall availability of career services in academic libraries is low (mean =
1.63, 54.3%) when compared with the criterion mean of 2.0. The only adequately available career
service is online job search which is offered as part of e-Library services to the students which stood
at 72.9% availability. The least available (45.8%) was career assessment and support services from
librarians to the students and support from library for resume and personal profile writing (46.5%).
Other available but not adequate services include accessibility to special collections on career
(60.4%) and face to face interviews with librarians (58.7%).
RQ 3: Through what medium are these services offered to library users? The mediums through
which carer services are offered to students are presented in Table 4.

Mean

Stdev

% use of
medium

Through Internet services in the e-library
52
Casually/unofficially on a librarian-student relationship 56
level
3. During library participation in students departmental 39
discourse
4. Daily Newspapers supplied to libraries
48
5. During library user orientation programmes
28
6. Social media platforms
24
7. In dedicated direct telephony
8
8. Career information contained in regularly distributed 16
bulletin
9. End-to-end user encrypted online (web-based domain) 7
platform
10. Face-to-face
10
11. At the library official website/domain
13
12. In library help desk
6
13. Regular meetings scheduled with students in the library
5
Weighted mean
*Criterion mean for use of selected medium = 2.0 (66.7%) N = 96.

Disagree

1.
2.

Neutral

Agree

Table 4: Mediums through which libraries deliver career-based information and counselling services
Mediums

33
18

11
22

2.43
2.35

0.69
0.83

80.9
78.5

48

9

2.31

0.64

77.1

15
35
28
43
23

33
33
44
45
57

2.16
1.95
1.79
1.61
1.57

0.91
0.8
0.82
0.64
0.76

71.9
64.9
59.7
53.8
52.4

36

53

1.52

0.63

50.7

26
19
29
22

60
64
61
69

1.48
1.47
1.43
1.28
1.8

0.68
0.72
0.61
0.56
0.72

49.3
49
47.6
42.7
60. 0

Table 4 above showed that the mediums through which career services are offered were fewer
(mean = 1.8, 60%) than the expected criterion. Among this number, the Internet at the e-Library
(mean = 2.43, 89.9%) and unofficial interactions with students (mean = 2.35, 78.5) were the most
used while the least used mention were library help desks (mean = 1.43, 47.6%) and scheduled
regular meetings with students (mean = 1.28, 42.7%).
RQ 4: Are there any prospects for academic libraries if they offer career information and
counselling service? The prospects for the introduction of career information and counselling
services in academic libraries are presented in Table 5.
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% support for
the prospect

1. Increases overall patronage of the library
56 23 17 2.41
2. Increase the involvement of libraries in career development of 52 28 16 2.38
library users
3. Librarians can be direct contact to career and their mentors
49 32 15 2.35
4. Can lead to collaborations with relevant departments of career 45 37 14 2.32
information seeking student in parent institution
5. Can help create avenues for career diversification
48 16 32 2.17
6. Builds a better patron-staff relationship
43 15 38 2.16
7. Ameliorate the perceived effect of wrong career choice by 42 20 34 2.08
students
8. Can improves academic performance of student
38 26 32 2.06
9. Will create an avenue for regular reporting of career progress
23 34 39 1.83
Weighted mean
2.2
*Criterion mean to ascertain the librarians acceptance of prospect = 2.0 (66.7%) N = 96.

Stdev

Mean

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Table 5: Prospects for career information and counselling in academic libraries
Prospects for career information counselling

0.78
0.76

80.2
79.2

0.74
0.72

78.5
77.4

0.9
0.85
0.89

72.2
71.9
69.4

0.86
0.79
0.81

68.8
61.1
73.2

Table 5 showed that there are high prospects for library use by students if career services are
included to the services offered (mean = 2.2, 73.2%). The most significant was the suspected
increase in the overall patronage of the library (mean = 2.41, 80.2%) while the least was it becoming
a platform for students to report their career progress (mean = 1.83, 81.1%).
RQ 5: Could there be any challenges confronting the librarians’ in the possible discharge of duties
regarding career information and counselling services for students and other library patrons? Table 6
elicited from the librarians the possible challenges that may arise if career services are provided.
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Neutral

Disagree

Mean

Stdev

% Agreement

1. Lack of specialised librarians in the fields of career
information and counselling
2. Lack of specialised office facility for providing career
based information
3. Students wrong interpretation and understanding of
counselling services offered
4. Proliferation of information services in this digital era
allowing students have alternatives career services
5. Lack of support from parent institutions on the
expansion of library services
6. Fear for quality of service to be provided.
7. Poor feedback after any unofficial career counselling

Agree

Table 6: Probable barriers to career information and counselling service delivery in academic
libraries
Barriers to career service provision

58

18

20

2.4

0.81

79.9

52

23

21

2.32

0.81

77.4

46

15

35

2.11

0.92

70.5

39

27

30

2.09

0.85

69.8

40

25

31

2.09

0.86

69.8

41
42

22
17

33
37

2.08
2.05

0.88
0.91

69.4
68.4

sessions with students
8. Presumed interference with professional counsellors,
departments and units involved in guidance and
counselling service provision in the parent institution
9. Family background influence on students career choice
thus relegating the importance of the available career
information services
10. Attitudinal delinquency of library staff when delivering
career information and counselling services
11. Cost implications involved in using such services
12. The uncertain emotional radiance from the student as
perceived by library staff
Weighted mean
*Criterion mean = 2.0 (66.7%) N = 96.

32

29

35

1.97

0.84

65.6

20

33

43

1.76

0.78

58.7

16

32

48

1.67

0.75

55.6

23
23

18
16

55
57

1.67
1.65

0.84
0.85

55.6
54.9

1.99

0.84

66.3

Out of the listed twelve probably challenges, seven of them will likely pose threat to the successful
implementation of career services in academic libraries. The most prominent is the lack of a
specialised librarian in career guidance (mean = 2.4, 79.9%), lack of dedicated office for providing
the service (mean = 2.32, 77.4%) and the perceived wrong interpretation by students who are to
receive the service (mean = 2.11, 70.5%). Librarians also revealed that the proliferation of smart
devices, poor feedback from student, fear for the quality of counselling system especially from the
librarians and problems of interference. The least challenges were related to uncertainty over the
behaviour of students who will be receiving the career service librarians on how the person will
behave (mean = 1.65, 55.6%) and lack of funding (mean = 1.67, 55.6%).
Discussion
In this paper, the availability, means of service provision, prospect and challenges to offering career
services specifically career information and counselling was investigated. The study has clearly
shown that students visit the library for career libraries. This means that career services are in
demand for students users, however, the available is low as found in Table 2. The study revealed
that students visit the library for career services but a very low rate. This could be due to lack of
knowledge of the available of this service or its importance to their career. In this case awareness
campaigns and marketing of the service are important as opined by Lafferty (2018). Table 3
however, revealed also that career information and counselling services are inadequate. The
availability of e-Library Internet can be related to its use for purpose other than career information
search. This unavailability is in sharp contrast with the effort made so far by libraries from other
developed and developing countries like U.S.A (Durrance, 1991; Jerrard, 2009; Lafferty, 2018),
Macedonia (Kociska, 2015) and India (Varalakshmi & Moly, 2007; Rakshikar. 2011; Sakkaravarthi,
& Thanuskodi, 2020). This is an indication that Nigerian academic libraries do not have the needed
career services to support its student community as there are clear sign of inadequacy. Library
collections on career was inadequate hence, the Lafferty (2018) recommendations on updating
collections on career suffices here. When libraries are unable to provide these services it is
convenient to follow the recommendations of Quenoy and Orgeron (2003) on possible
collaborations.
Table 4 have showed that the scarcely available career services are provided through Internet search,
casually, during library’s participation in students meetings, and the usual newspaper. This is
possible because, students visit libraries for career services which are provided unofficially since
there may be no known career unit. Academic libraries on a daily basis receive newspapers which
convey adverts for jobs or employment opportunities. The non-applicability of the other means may
7

be due to unavailability or lack of library management interest on career services. Establishing a unit
for career services may help in use of other mediums since they are good ways of offering career
services. Librarians happily revealed that deploying career services will increase patronage (Table
5), build career of students, improve the students’ performance, helps them to diversity in career,
allow for a mentor-mentee relationship, and collaboration as recommended by Quenoy and Orgeron
(2003). Following up on the opinion that career services can initiate a mentorship programme,
librarians’ complementary assertion of patron-staff relationship again substantiated the possibility
for overage patronage. If there is a frequent interaction with library users, then patronage can likely
improve as well as academic performance.
The introduction of career services especially counselling and information services can be impaired
by a few constraints as pointed out in Table 6. Getting specialised librarians and units to offer these
services was mentioned, along with lack of support from parent institution. Because students have
not been patronising libraries for career services, there is the fear for the quality of career services
which can be improved upon by recruitment of qualified counsellor as recommended by Durrance
(1991). This can be eliminated by trust and resilience on the side of the libraries to push beyond
perception and win the hearts of career information seekers. Again marketing of library services and
creating awareness (as opined by Moly, 2007) is important. Sweet (2001) noted that educational
institutions by default do not include career and job information guidance and counselling services
to their routine course modules and teaching framework, hence an educational policy to bring on
board this services is pertinent. He opined that the service can be delivered through one-on-one talk,
group discussion, classroom career education, telephony, or end-to-end encrypted computer based
advice/information.
Library provides a wide range of information services to the student community in higher
institutions of learning. Career information and counselling services are one of such services since
they have become a vital part of the overall career development of students after school. The ability
of libraries to offer this service can translate to a sustained pattern of patronage for the libraries and
further create a network between library users and librarians. This will go a long way in making sure
that students get the right information, and choose the right career path if they do not have an idea.
Career counselling is introduced when the student’s needs clarification. If the students are fully
aware of where they are going to, libraries are supposed to provide career information to
substantiate and validate their preconception about the career. This study has further stressed the
importance of career services in academic libraries, the state of services in Nigerian University
libraries, the imminent challenges and how to succumb them. There is however, need for a large
scale deliberation by the umbrella body covering libraries to consider this service based on the
opined prospects.
Conclusion
Academic libraries in Nigeria are yet to incorporate career services to the list of services they
currently offer. This is quite important because, students in the 21st century are tossed with different
kinds of information (verified and unverified) and libraries play a crucial role in providing
substantial information for the growth and development of students. From this study, it was found
that the frequency at which students visit the library for career based service is low probably due to
low awareness or unavailability of the services are reported. Suffice to say at this point that the only
available means of providing career services is through the Internet service available in e-libraries,
while other are inadequately or grossly unavailable. It is important to note that career services are
unofficially and informally offered to students by librarians without full support from the library
management. Students have consulted periodicals like newspapers for career information.
Coincidentally, libraries offer career services during discourse with students. The prospects as
8

opined by librarians are enormous, starting with the positive effect on library patronage, library
collaborations with other departments and units in their host institutions involved counselling and
guidance and finally improving learning performance of students. It is unfortunate that this initiative
will likely be constrained by lack of specialised librarians in the fields of career counselling and
guidance, lack of facilities (like a dedicated library unit) to carry out such function and the fear of
the lack of support from parent institution for the expansion of library services to cover career
services amongst others. This study has brought to lime light, the need for libraries to provide
adequate infrastructure and manpower to cater for the career needs of students in Nigeria.
Recommendation
Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations were made
1. There is need to replicate this study in other libraries within the region of sampling and across
the country.
2. There is need to creating awareness on the accessibility of the availability of the service.
3. Training of library staff on career counselling for effective service delivery is pertinent as this
moment.
4. There is need to employ the services of career to collaborate with seasoned information
professional.
5. A recognised career information counselling unit in the library should be created if career
services must be offered to students.
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